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4RMtD SCWICIS 
EWRONMENT AN0 RlBUC WORN6 

OOVENMUENTAL AFFAIRS 
S Y A U  OUSINCSS WISHINCTON, DC 205 I00703 

S t a t e m a t  of Senator Joseph I. Liebe- 

Stock option8 -- Tho Equity Expansion Act of 1993 

new class of stock option, the Performance Stock Option, and 
directing the Securitier and Exchsnge Comniaaion to overturn a 
proposed FASB rulo to changr tho current accounting treatment of 
stock options. Not rurprlrfagly, the second piece of my 
legislation has received mort of the attention. Bocauos of t h e  
growing opporitlon to PASB’e etock optlon proporal, I wanted to 
come to the floor this morning and bzicfly describe my rationale 
for t h i e  B I U .  

Novmbmr 17, 1993 

Mr. President, last June I introduced legislation creating a 

Hr. Prerident, I firmly believe that market8 operate free ly  
and efficiently only  with full and accurate information. I also 
believe that financial rtatamantr rnust be credible and 
comparable, and chat the accounting standards that drive 
financial reporting ought to be set by the private sector. 
Notwithstanding, I came to believe tho FASB propooal must bo 
rejected after reaching three concluslonr. 

Costs v8. Accountinu 8enrfiM 

rirtlt, Mr. Prerident, I concluded that -- in veighing the 
costs  and benefits -0 the P U B  stock option proposal i s  so 
potentially damaging to the economy and offers BO little in terms 
of improved comparability and integrity of financial statamente 
that  this propoeal must not go forvard. I believe FliSB is 
ignoring i t s  charter re8pOn8ibilfty to promulgate rule8 ”only 
when the expected benefits exceed the perceived c o s t s . ”  FASB’s 
d s 8 i o n  ~tatament clearly establishes a standard where the 
exnected benefits must exceed the perceived costs. This is a 
s igni f icant  6t-d for PASB to meet and a higher standard than 
a mere cost vs. benefit analysis. 

of an employee t o  pUrCh86e a e e t  number of company shares for a 
fixed price at aome defined time in the future. 
make it posslble to start new companiea and create new jobs. 
They enable smal l  companies to stretch scarce venture capital 
dol lars  and attract koy amployeor. Stock options a l so  encourage 
rlrk-taking and rpur technological innovation by putting 
employees on the same team dB the stock holders. In short, they 
rapreasnt an integral and indispensable tool f o r  economic growth 
and job creation. 

Mr. President, an employee stock option represents the right 

Stock optfone 
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stock optlonu are accounted for today the ~ a m e  as other 
inherently difficult to value i t a m  -- by discloeure. 
exampla, since the cout Of a pending lav s u i t  cannot be known in 
advance, current accounting rules (FILS 5) ropire the fact of the 
suit to be disclosed to investors. 
value of an employee otock option depends on unknown variables, 
the proper accounting is full dlrclorure to the rhareholders. 

Specifically, etock options authorize a future capital 
tranaaction between a company'e atockholders and employees. 
cost of that transaction 18 borne anelrely by the ahareholders -- 
not the campany 0- through a dilution i n  the value of their 
aharas. 
atock option accounting ar a reduction in earnings per share. 
Stock option plans ara also the only element of corporate 
compensation that already rquire the express approval of 
ahareho~ders. 
company's financial etatment6, regardless of whether the etock 
price sver riser or whethar the options expire absolutely 
worthless. 
zeto . 

?or 

In the Same way, nince the 

The 

Thie  c o s t  to shareholders is fully disclosed by current 

Yet the FASB proposal will require a charga to the 

In both cuoeb the real cash value to the employee is 

PASB suggests that current accounting recognizes all other 
equity tranuactionr involving the issuance of Btock in exchange 
for goodo and 88rvicer. Ia other VOT~S, i f  I gave you rtock and 
you gave me a Ford Pick-Up truck, such a transaction would be 
accounted for over the depreciablo life of the truck. So when I 

"employee 8emlceay we should account for that 88 well. 
Presuming etock options are cornpenration 0- and the company ir 
getting something of value -- t h a t  would be theoretfcally 
correct. 

? give you stock and when you give me something we will call 

The problem is we can't meaaure something cal led "employee 
se~ices.'* 
getting -0 employee samicer -- ve have to maaaure what ve are 
giving up. 
pricing model -- Black Scholes or a Binomial model -- by 
measuring the exercire plica,  the oxpocted term of the option, 
the current price of the underlying atock, i t s '  expected 
volatility, tho expected dividend yield on the ~tock, and the 
risk-free Fntorest rate for the expected option. 

But since the real Cash value to employeeo -- today -- on 
fixed options offered at the market i s  indeed ZERO, we are really 
not measuring "today's value,. but rather w e  are measuring the 
employees "r ight  to participate.' 
thore'ir some limitad, theoretical justification for FASB'e 
position. But there io significant debata a6 to whether or not 
we can measure this 'right to participate.' B o t t o m  line. When 
you can't count it, disclose it. 

So FASB say6 since we cant measure what we are 

They propoae to measurr this by using an option 

There is no question that  
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Ono of tho problems with the "rnouSe trap" 1- Black Scholer - - or any other option.pricinq model -- is that they were domigned 
to warnure traded opt ions .  These options -- unlike fixed 
employee s tock option, 0- are transferable and subject to 
continual market verification of price. Their value comes from 
their transferability and volatility. Would anybody really 
sugge~t that these option8 would retain the- value if they vere 
no longer able to be traded? Of cour8e not. Yet employee 
opt ions  are not transferable to anyone. The fact is t h a t  
accurately est imat ing  the prorent value of a fixed employees 
ttock option -- mearured in tenas of his or her "right to 
participate" -- i8 impossible, making these chargee imprecise and 
speculative. No model yet offered come8 close. But FASB 
proporor to force euch guesses about t h e  future onto the 
company's income rrtatement as a reduction of i t s  hard-won 
earningo. 

So w e  came back to the basis for any accounting change -- 
th8 costs VI. tho  benefits. In other words will the improved 
integrity and comparability of financial statements outweigh the 
econamic conta. I have concluded that they will not, and I am 
not  alone in my analysir. 
majority of the invertment community including, the Council of 
Institutional Investors, the United Shareholders Association, 
National Venture Capital A.socirtian, hundreds of pension fundm, 
three of the Zour SEC Comml8~10ner8, the Financial Executive8 
Institute, the NASDAQ stock marker, and oach of the "big s i x "  
accounting f L m 8 ,  to name a few. 
count the dozens of high technology induatry groups opposing the 
decision. 

The PASB rule is opposed by the vast 

And this doee not even begin t o  

The Board rays the maxket vi11 leazn to overlook t h e m  
charges and discern the truo nature of the comprnier aarnfng8. 
Presuming a thoroughly efficient marketplace, thfs could be true 
f o r  the Fortune 5 0 0 ,  but  485 of all NASDAQ stocks are never 
followed by any analyot. These companior -- the smaller, more 
volatile, job creating campanies -- vi11 be seriously impacted. 
The rerult of this change will be lower earnings which will 
impact the ability of these firms to raise capital and will 
curtail their ability to offer options to a broad-base of their 
woskf ozce . 

At a recent Senate €fearing, the Council o f  Inatitutional 

"There i8 no group that has a greater intereat in t h e  
principled "right" anewers t o  accounting questiono than we 
do, We are the people who invest real money -- huge amounts 
of money -- based upon what ve read in financial statements. 
We are America's employees and Amrrica's retirees, and w. 
w i l l  not get OUT poaaiono if we do not invest wisely based 
on accurate financial information. So no one will be hurt 
more than we if any o t h e r  agenda -- however virtuous -- is 
pursued a t  the expenae of the accuracy and usefulness  of 

Xnvestorr said it bent: 
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financial etatements. This is real people's grocery money." 
She goes on to Bay: 
to put eomething i n  their financial statements that simply 
fsn ' t true. " 

Indead, Xx. President, FASB is trying to impose the first 

"Tha exporue dra f t  require8 companies 

Generally Accepted Accounting Principle, which i8 generally 
accepted by no one. 

Kr. Prorident, the oecond reaaon I inwoduced my lagirlation 
was because there  seems to be a looming lais-undesstanding about 
what rtock options are and who gat8 them. There has been a l o t  
of attention paid to the "horror rtorfso" about a relatively 
$mall number of extravagantly compensated exacutivea. The80 
stories aro true 6nd the outrage 1s underrtandable. But that 
does not paint an accurate pictura of the role rtock options play 
in the U.S. economy today. Nor does it p a h t  an accurate picture 
of who geto them. 

offer stock option p~ckagas, and many hundreds of thousurdr of 
amployees who receive them. Soma of the companies which have 
broad barnod stock option planr include Nynex, General Mllls, 
MiCrOtOft, Oenentech, W d - X l U t ,  Intel, Motorola, Wend *I, Pepsi- 

more wideapread among smaller, never companies. 
AtnorFca's most dynamic, job-creating companies coneistent ly  rely 
on employee stock options t o  attract and motivate their 
amployees. 
Let me juat mention one xecent survey which concluded that of 
companies offering stock option planr with fewer than 100 
employees, fully 9 out of 10 offer option8 to every singlo 
smployee. 

The fact i r  that there axe many thousand8 of companies who 

Cot DuPont, Nation's Bank, and Pfizer. And the pract f ce ia even 
The fact is that 

Not just their top mtacutives, a their eraployeee. 

H r .  Preoident, a8 I eluded to earlier, stock option# 
represent enormous econodc benefit8 for businemma and employees 
a l i k e .  Stock options maka it posrible to start new companies and 
create new jobs. They rtretch venture capital doll-8, enhance 
recruitment, and motivate employees. Indeed, nearly every study 
of "what worksm in ruccenmful companiea advocate8 encouraging 
employees to buy and own meaningful portions of the ir  company'rr 
stock. 

Stock options alro represent significant benefit8 for 
employees. I am speaking of the hundreds of thousand8 of mid- 
level mLddle c l a e s  employaer vho receive options. 
people, stock optfoae represent the differonce between yarkinq 
for a company and having a ownership stake in a company. 
many c a ~ e ~ ,  stock optiona also represent an extra bonus -- a 

For these 

And, in 
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dividend, if you will, -- that make8 it p088ible to afford a 
homa, a child's college education, a retirement neat egg, or even 
start-up capital to open a businerr and create more jobs. 

3 .  The PASB -E i e  Broke n 

Hr. Presidont, the third zea80n I introduced my legislation 
va8 becaune I beliovm that, Ln th ir  inrtanco, the FASB procar. i s  
broken. Arthur Lsvitt, Chairman of th8 Securit ies  and Exchango 
Comn~is8ion haa talcen exception with my view, but nonetheleaa har 
taken a poeit ion that 1 believe to bo rational and rearoned. 
Chairman Levitt ha8 4rgU.d that tho PASB procees fs  f a i r  and 
open. He has encauragd a thorough debate1 has oncouraged 
opponents of the FASB rulr t o  participate in t h a t  debate; and has 
said he will withhold judgement until 6uCh a debatr occurs. But, 
Mr- President, this morning I recefvad a copy o f  a letter srnt to 
Chainnan Levitt from 10 industry organizations which make6 clear 
that ,  i n  t h i s  case, tho PASB process is fatally damaged. To 
quote iron the letters "there i o  no longer any barria f o r  
baliwhg that ZASB ha# maintained the open-mind that  l o  
eaeential for regulatory due pr~ctas.~ while thir  i s  not exactly 
like a mregulatorya proceae, their point i6 vel1 takon and 
notewarthy. 

An part of FASB'r on-going 
'deliberative" procaes the Financial Accounting Standard8 Board 
insuen an 'Expo8ure Draft' which i s  dercribed as a "proponad 
statement of Zinancial accounting a t a n d a d * ,  akin t o  a 
governmental rule-making proposal. Simply stated, t h i 8  exposure 
draft seta forPrard the conceptual h e i s  for its' proposed 
standard and the procmsr by which written and oral coxaente may 
be made. 
for Stock-baaed Compensation' reads: 

U l o w  me to elaborate. 

The f i r s t  page of  the expoaure draft f o r  'Accounthg 

'Tho proporals that the Board believes are the moet 
s ign i f f cant  axe sunmarlzed below to acuist recipientu of the 
proposed Statement.' 

Under the firnt heading, bRrcognition of Cornpeneation Cost," 

I E S U ~  1: ... Should the issuance of fixed rtock optionr l i k e  
the issuance of o the r  equity instruments, result in 
recognition of the consideration and the aubsequent cost 
incurred a# thr consideration -- employee eerviceo -- is 
used in tha entity's operations? 

Indeed, t h i s  is  the fundamental p e a t i o n  o f  the debate. 

the ~xpooure Draft anks: 

Stated simply the i~~rurr raieed are: (1) are stock options 
'compensation" and (2) 6hould fixed rtock option grant8 result i n  
a charge agafnet earnings. Moreover, these are tho question6 to 
which many dietingulahed and accomplished accountant%, fha.ILCLal 
information users, and financial officers hold different views, 
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The exposure draft goes on to raise issuee rslatod to Heasurement 
Date, Measurement Kethod, Attribution Period, and D i S C l O U U e B .  

But, Mr. President, laat month 0- more than two months 
Before the 8nd of the official public comment perlod ?ASB made it 
clear: the ir  minds are already made up on th i8  central iaeue. Mr. 
J81n88 Leir~nring~ Vice Chairmun of tho Financial Accountlng 
Standarde Board? stated in both mitten and testinony before 
the United Sta tes  Senate Securitim Subcommittee: 

"Have we made up our minds that  stock option8 are 
compensation that should be recognized? Yen. Have we made 
up ouz minds about how to exactly measure the compensation 
sxpanse? No. ' I  

In other wordr, Kr. President, sendlng FASB any opposing 
view8 is a waste of t h e .  Fundamental requirements of due 
proceaa and fair adminirtrative procedurr require that those 
affected by propo8ed regulations have a right to have their views 
heard and conqidered before the regulations are implemented. 
FASB's declaration of ita conclusions two months before i t s  
public comment period ha8 clorrd i r  a clear breach of falmere 
and admini6trative due procarr. FASB har undenained their own 
proceoo -- a procerr which has turned out to be neither fair nor 
open. 
t h i o  i8 not the fixst t h e  t h e y  have made these rtatements. In 
virtually every public meeting and in virtually every press 
report, the message i r  the oafno. 
they are no t  respecting the public coment process that FASB 
itself set up to resolve the key queetionb B e t  forth in their own 
expouura draft. 
on the central issues vi11 not be considered and that their: 
position is non-debateable. 
pUrp060 of this comment period? 

Mr. President, I believe it l e  nov necerrrary and appropriate 
for Chairman Levftt to etop deferring to the FASB procarr. It lr 
tlma for the Chairman to step in and exercisa the SEC'8 statutory  
oversight responsibility and put an end to this misguided 
exercise in accounting theory. 
procoss iu flawed. Hora importantly, Mr. President, he ehould do 
so because -- on the substance -0 the FASB proposal is bad 
policy, bad economics, and bad accounting. 

Mr. President, lot m e  just conclude by quickly addroraing a 
oouple of additional points raised by the FASB. FASB ha8 argued 
that they have no responsibility to take the econodc impact of 
i t a 8  actions into account. And, they argue that Congress should 
not became involved in the standard setting process. Generally 
speaking, X agree vith both points. 
i n t o  thinking that this ls like part accounting debates, despite 
PUB'S attempt to raise thr stake6 of this proporal. This debate 

Thft process by FASB's own statements is a sham. And, 

The PASB hao made clear that 

They are making clear that any public comments 

That being the care, vhat i r  the 

He should do BO becauro the 

Hovever, do not  bo fooled 
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is not about post retirement health benefits, unfunded pensionr, 
or t h r i f t  accounting. There La no comparison, and, in this case, 
there are no identifiable vict im.  

PASB also s t a t e s  that 'Current accounting produces financial 
statements t h a t  aze neither czedible nor representationally 
faithful.' 
debate to the Savings and Loan crfsis -- i s  an outrageous 
exaggeration of the facts. Let mo quote Jim B u n t ,  Comptroller of 
General Electric, at h u t  month's Senate hearing t e s t i f y  on 
behalf of the Financial fxacutiver Inrtituter "I can a e e e r t  that 
during the past 20 not one 8-e Owner, recusitiee 
analyst, not one member of the business press, has ever suggested 
that my Company's financial statement8 u e  flaved or mLsleadLng 
1;. a result of out accounting for anployeo rtock options." Let 
me also quote from a letter dent  to me laat summer by the United 
Shareholderr Association, roprosenting 65,000 individual 
invertort. They atated: 

This statement -- llko tho statunont comparing this 

"A8 investors end raqular u8ara of corporate financial 
repox%r, USA marPber8 are the very people the accounting 
rules are designed to protect. Our members oppose charging 
earning8 for  stack options. We do not believe FASB'e 
roporal would clarify the reports we receive. In fact ,  we K alFeve that including wpeculative estimates of future 6tock 
option values in corporate earnings etatements d U n i s h e s  
rather than enhanceu their usefulness. " 

Pinally, bXr. President, let  ne just make clear that this 
dmbato is not about tha lndopendurce o f  the Pinancial Accounting 
Standardr Board. I am a full supporter of tha FASB and their 
independence, but thi6 debate i 8  not about the FASB. T h i s  debate 
i s  about employee ownership, economic growth, and job creation. 
Nobody 1s arguing that the *eat of job loss justifies bad 
accounting. We axe arguing fo r  LL pragmatic approach to financial 
accounting -- an approach which recognizes tha t  when you weigh 
the economic coats against tho theoretical accountlag benefits -- 
the outcome Le c lear .  
accounting Standard, what we give up is a v i ta l  tool for economic 
growth and job craation. 

Uhat we get i s  a highly debateable 

Thir proporal rhould be withdrawn. 
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